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Dr Von Siemens until recently di¬

rector of the German bank Is fatally
ill with cancer of the stomach

The Chicago and Southeastern rail-
way

¬

Avhlch has been tied up by a
strike for seventeen days has been
opened and trains will run regularly
henceforth

Twelve more Boer leaders including
Commandant Scheepers whose cap-

ture
¬

was announced August 12 have
been permanently banished from
South Africa

James T Woods who drew - first
prize In the Lawton district land lot¬

tery last summer and settled on a
claim valued at 30000 has died of
typhoid fever

Dr C M Bartlett for twenty one
years president of the Maryville col
Jege Maryville Tenn died aged 31
years He was one of the best known
educators in Tennessee

Commander Seth M Ackley of the
navy has been placed od the retired
list with the rank of captain His
advancement Is due to his service in
the war of the rebellion

Dalzlels Berlin correspondent states
that the police of that place are
searching for an Italian anarchist
named Napoll who is reported to be
en route to Berlin to assassinate the
kaiser

Indiana republicans who have been
in Washington recently bring back
the information that President Roo
yelt will put the rural mail delivery
under civil service rules about the first
of next year

An unconfirmed report which has
reached London through Berlin says
a part of the Russian garrison at
Warsaw recently mutined firing upon
the officers and that 300 men will bo
court martialed

The cup presented by the Chicago
Athletic association to Sir Thomas
Upton is of sterling silver two and
one half feet high and weighing six ¬

teen pounds The figures on it are
sailors ships and sea serpents

Owing to grave scandals in the ad¬

ministration of companies working the
iron ore fields in northern Sweden
says the Stockholm correspondent the
government will ask the reichstag that
the state buy out the interest

The safe of the county treasurer of
Butler county Iowa at Allison was
blown open by burglars Only 100
was obtained The safe is a wreck
The robbery was not discovered until
after the robbers had disappeared

Ex Governor J S Hogg and J W
Swayne of Texas have gone to New
York for the purpose of interesting
capitalists in the formation of a big
combination of all the independent oil
producers in the Beaumont fields

Victor OBrien a graduate student
of the University of Chicago and a son
of P W OBrien a leading lawyer in
San Francisco was placed in the de¬

tention hospital apparently suffering
from acute mania Young OBrien is
said to have become insane over a
love affair

The interior department has re-
ceived

¬

word from Governor Orman of
Colorado that 300 Indians from the
White Rocks Utah agency have left
the reservation and are destroying
game in direct violation of the Colo-

rado
¬

laws He predicts that unless
something is done to keep the In¬

dians on the reservation there will be
serious trouble

Mayor Hartenbower of Des Moines
has announced his intention of plac ¬

ing ministers of the gospel on the po-

lice
¬

force The Rev Conrad Hooker
and the Rev G W L Brown criti-
cised

¬

the work of the police in main¬

taining order during the carnival
Secretary Gage has accepted the

treasurership of the McKinley Arch
association Prominent men in every
section will be selected to organize the
work in their localities and it is be-

lieved
¬

that the 2000000 needed will
be raised in a short time

The Hamburg American Packet
company has commenced a fortnightly
service to Cuba

M Paul Blouet who is better known
as Max ORell has become a mem-

ber
¬

of the editorial staff of Figaro
Paris

Sir Thomas Xiipton sailed for home
on the steamer Celtic

Richard Tripp of Colfax la aged
19 is not expected to live as a result
of injuries received in a foot ball con-

test
¬

between the Colfax and Prairie
City High school

Laura D Barnard of Omaha will
receive 20000 and interest at the
rate of 7 per cent by a recent decision
of the United States court of appeals
affirming a verdict of a lower tribunal
The litigation arose out of a fire in
Peoria 111 four years ago

The Midland Portland Cement com¬

pany capital 1000000 was incorpor-
ated

¬

at Trenton N J
It is reported that Mme Tsilka the

companion of Miss Ellen M Stone
the American missionary captured by
brigands died recently in captivity
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IS A MATTER OF MOST

Heavy Hand of Uncle Sam is Felt inIsl
and of Oebu

10GEGA AND HIS F0RDE SURRENDER

Maillots Submission Tflll Mean PaciOca

tion of the Provinces Luck of Food
Distresses Insurgents Constabulary
Punishes the Insurgents

MANILA Oct 28 The constabulary
reports a fight with insurgents near
Pass province of Iloilo island of
Panay in which twenty five insurgents
were killed and three captured togeth-
er

¬

with a quantity of arms and am-

munition
¬

The news from General Hughes re ¬

garding conditions in the island of
Cebu is encouraging Lorega has sur
renderd with his entire force with one
cannon and several rifles while Gen-

eral
¬

Huglies is negotiating for the
surrender of Maxilot who styles him-

self
¬

governor milltar politico
His surrender will mean the pacifica-

tion
¬

of the province
Lack of food and the harassing ef-

fects
¬

of the aggressive tactics now
pursued by the Americans forces are
having the influence upon the natives
It many place where rice is doled out
by the government only enough i3
given for one meal so thatit is hardly
possible for any large quantity to find
Its way to the insurgents

It is believed that the recent mani-
festations

¬

in the island of Samar were
chiefly due to the lack of food the in-

surgents
¬

finding it necessary to make
outlets to the coast in order to obtain
supplies

The first labor problem growing out
of the new tariff has arisen A hat
and umbrella factory employing GOO

hands has found it necessary to close
The lawyers are making a protest to
the commission urging protection as
the same goods from Germany can be
sold at half the price it takes to manu-

facture
¬

them here
Dispatches from Cahtalogan Samaf

say that stringent and energetic meas-
ures

¬

are being taken to suppress the
insurrection in that island General
Smith has notified all the presidentes
and head men of the Pueplos that in
order to avoid trouble they must sur-

render
¬

all arms and turn over the per-

sons
¬

implicated in the Balingiga mas-

sacre
¬

before November G threatening
that otherwise the presidentes wiil bo
sent to the island of Guam the villages
destroyed and the property confiscated

Marines in charge of Major Littleton
W Waller have been stationed at Bal
ingiga and Basey and ten gunboats are
patroling the Samar cost

Most of the towns in the Southern
part of the island have been destroyed

Noval Cadet Loveman TCoa com¬

manding the gunboat Mariveles which
had gone ashore at Nipa Nipa South
Samar to prevent smuggling was at-

tacked
¬

by the insurgents He lost his
revolver and was shot and boloed

Lieutenant J Van Schlaich reports
that in an attack by insurgents on the
municipal police and scouts at Sabang
one scout was killed and two of the
police were captured The insurgents
secured two Krag Jorgensen rifles two
shotguns and 200 rounds of ammuni-
tion

¬

WAR ON TEXAS BORDER

Eiglity Members of the Wall Paction
Said to lie Seeking Revenge

NACOGDOCHES Tex Oct 28

County Judge McDonald of San Augus-

tine
¬

county has appealed to the gov¬

ernor for rangers on account of the
intelligence that reached here today
that about eighty members of the Wall
faction had assembled at Tobe Sabine
county and were making preparations
to march on San Augustine for the
purpose of avenging the death of the
six Walls who have been killed on the
border the latest killing being that of
Eugene Wall last week The opposing
factions have been armed ever since
the killing and the news from Sabine
county caused the partisans of the
other faction to take steps so that they
could not be surprised

Hanged Trotu the Same Gibbet
POPLAR BLUFF Mo Oct 28

Steven Clark white and Zeb Crite a
negro were sentenced to be hanged
from the same same gallows here on
December 20 Clark stabbed Alice
Giles to death while in a jealous rage
Crite in September last called Thomas
Graham to his door and shot him dead
Will Gatlin and Ike Torrence negroes
were -- arrested as accessories and the
former was found guilty of murder in
the first degree last night

Speeds Suit With a Bnllpt
KANSAS CITY Mo Oct 28 Ross

Sheridan a young man of Independ ¬

ence Mo in a fit of jealous rage shot
and mortally wounded Writ Berkey of
Geuda Springs Kan his rival in the
affections of Mrs Clara WPliams Mrs
Williams and Berkey were waiting for
a car at the Independence electric
tiepot when Sheridan stepped up and
without warning opened fire on Ber-

key
¬

Mrs William is said to be a di¬

vorced woman -
l
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LAST HOURS Of ASSASSIN

Czolgosz Spends Pinal Day Immured
Prom Vision of Man

AUBURN N Y Oct 28 The time
that Leon F Czolgosz assassin of
President McKinley has to live is reck¬

oned by hours now but there has been
no relaxation of the stringent rule
under which the prisoner has been se-

cluded
¬

since his confinement Auburn
rprlson was closed yesterday to any

who sought the assassin and so It will
remain until the prisoner has paid the
penalty which the law enacts

In fact the plan tc deprive Czolgosz
living of any no y has been ex¬

tended to Czolgos -- jad Immediately
after the execution the clothing of the
murderer with the vast accumulation
of mail that came to the prison tor
him will be burned and if possible the
request of the parents of the dead man
for his body will be evaded It is
feared that the removal of his body
to Cleveland would lead to scenes of an
unfortunate nature and the prison of-

ficials
¬

are very anxious to avoid any ¬

thing of the kind The plan of burn¬

ing the clothing and letters of the mur-
derer

¬

will prevent the exhibition of
relics by those who pander to the mor-
bid

¬

The hour of 7 on Tuesday morning
is the time set by Warden J Warren
Mead for the execution Various re-

ports
¬

changing that time have gone
through Auburn One rumor places the
time at 7 oclock Monday morning but
that is discredited by the fact that
Superintendent of State Prisons Cor-

nelius
¬

V Collins will not arrive here
until 3 p m Monday afternoon and
none of the regularly summoned wit-
nesses

¬

has yet reached Auburn

LEAP TO THEIR DEATH

Inmates of Eight Story Building In Phil¬

adelphia Forced to Jump
PHILADELPHIA Oct 28 Nine-

teen
¬

known dead and property loss
amounting to upward of 500000 is
the result of a fire today in the busi-

ness
¬

section of this city The num-
ber

¬

of injured is not known definite-
ly

¬

but fully a score of victims were
treated at various hospitals Police
and firemen tonight are searching in
the ruins for bodies of those sup ¬

posed to have been burned to death
The buildings destroyed were the
eight story structure 1219 and 1221
Market street occupied by Hunt
Wilkinson Co upholsterers and
furniture dealers and three story
buildings occupied by small mer-
chantmen

¬

The big furniture estab-
lishment

¬

extended back a half block
to Commerce street and was owned
by Henry C Lea Up to this time
nineteen fatalities are reported Such
a disastrous fire attended with so
great a loss of life in such a brief
time was never before known in this
city Men and women died a linger¬

ing agonizing death in the presence
of thousands of spectators who were
unable to lift a hand to their as-

sistance
¬

No News of Miss Stone
WASHINGTON D C Oct 28 The

state department officials had no news
to give out today regarding Miss Ellen
M Stone the American missionary
now in the hands of the Bulgarian
brigands They are continuing un-

ceasing
¬

in their efforts to obtain her
release and today messages were sent
to Consul General Dickinson and to
Mr Eddy the charge at Constantino-
ple

¬

urging renewed efforts for the es-

tablishment
¬

of communication between
the missionaries and the captors of
Miss Stone The officials continued
hopeful of ultimately securing her re-

lease
¬

Cubas Custom Receipts
WASHINGTON D C Oct 28 A

comparative statement issued by the
division of insular affairs of the war
department shows that the total re-

ceipts
¬

from custom sources in Cuba
for the first nine months of 1901 were
11584837 for the same period of

1900 11828752 and for 1S99 10

797407

Captured lEoers Are Shot
LONDON Oct 28 South African

mail brings news that several of tthe
Boers were captured wearing khaki
uniforms and were court martialed and
shot It seems also that Captain
Theron cut the Cape Town lines west
of Touwese river station September 23

Prominent Mason Dead
- MILWAUKEE Wis Oct 28 Af L
Xawton a prominent politician street
railway capitalist ana a thirty third
degree Mason of Colorado Springs
Colo djed at the Plankington house
here yesterday

Have to Fight to Escape
WHEELING W Va Oct 2S A des-

perate
¬

gang of burglars at Moundsville
after robbing houses and blowing
open several safes fought a running
battle with the police and armed citi-

zens
¬

At one time the gang was
thought to have been captured but
later ambushed the attacking force
and escaped One of the robbers is
thought to have been shot They se-

cured

¬

seyeral hundred dollars and a

lot of jewelry

1

NEBRASKA BUILDING LOANS

Report for the Year Shows Healthful and
Gratifying Conditions

LINCOLN Neb Oct 28 Secretary
Royse of the State Banking board
gaye out a report showing the con-

dition
¬

of the building and loan asso¬

ciations of Nebraska on June 30 this
year It shows that while the num-

ber
¬

of associations in the state has
not increased during the fiscal period
the volume of business has increased
to a gratifying extent Following is
a compartive statement showing the
conditions of the associations on June
30 in 1900 and in 1901

ASSETS
1901 1000

First mortge loans3C41452CS 5313536003
First Mortge loans

in process of fore-
closure

¬

2143630 2S41G3G

Stock loans 12361109 12396181
Real estate 11026947 13042035
Furniture and fix-

tures
¬

2S4911 270S01
Cash 19226023 105SS222
Delinquent Interest

premiums fines 33G1900 3163333
Expenses and taxes

paid 2123313 20S7939
Insurance paid 155370
Other assets 1G4013S3 11651933

Totals 4314744S0 369735608
LIABILITIES

Capl stock runnin339192099 27173S004
Full paid stock 32241516 C1404S92

Reserve fund 57SSl7fi 4631069
Undivided profits 134C97frl 13981137

Due shareholders on
incomplete loans 4803769 410S061

Premiums unearned 3721460 3563005
Advance dues 20S7257 1397032
Advance inter t and

premiums 3825S7 534S35
Bills payable 523532 103000
Other liabilities 9121296 3046330

Totals 43147448G 369735603
RECEIPTS

Bal on hand July 1 10687160 13974666
Dues runner stock 130903913 106296627
Dues full pd stock 23092782 16039340
Interest 28092833 24696222

Premiums 56S312l 3835112
Fines 460041 463820
Membrp and trans-

fer
¬

fees 430011 378722
Loans repaid 6S09SG0S 32302929
Real estate sales 1619753 2316736
Rents 6886S1 S5 13 10

Other receipts 27403183 14191775

Totals 295182389 233353589
EXPENDITURES

Loans 134883091 112S7704G
Salaries 3368367 3141511
Commissions 709961 623703
Other expenses 2639426 23200834
Withdrawals dues S2153223 607S4353
Withdrawals earn-

ings
¬

6524923 4503669
Matured stock dues 6030119 10722S21

Matrd stock earn-
ings

¬

2271336 2145391
Full paid stk dues 57S3797 4678650
Full paid stock and

earnings 816031 10S7190
Cash on hand 19223693 10588222
Bills payable and

other liabilities 30770217 1200000

Totals 295182389 235553589
SHARES STATEMENT

1901 1900

Number in force at this date119985 105625
Issued since organization 24S19S 21S 257

Issued during fiscal year 40109 35302
Matured during fiscal year 32S0 3702
Withdrawn during fiscal year 2205S 166S3
Running stock in force at

this date 114613 92611
Full paid stock In force at

this date 5372 4441
Loaned on 33003 23742
On which dues are delinquent 2S73 617S
Subject to cancellation for

non payment of dues S75 720

Accused of Stealing Wheel
RED CLOUD Neb Oct 28 O T

Gove an officer from Ohiowa accom-
panied

¬

by W B Gilbert of that place
arrived here on a hunt for the broth-
er

¬

of the latter George Gilbert who
it is charged had stolen the broth-

ers
¬

wheel and run away from home
He was arrested here by the officer

and taken back home

Both Logs Off

GRAND ISLAND Neb Oct 28

William Limar while jumping from
a moving train was run over by the
cars and had both legs cut off above
the ankles He resides northwest of
Kearney and was en route for Ames
to work in the sugar factory

Fred D Sarjrent Drops Dead
ST PAUL Minn Oct 28 Freder-

ick
¬

D Sargent proprietor of restaur-
ants

¬

in St Paul Milwaukee and Om-

aha
¬

and interested largely in gold
mining in northern Minnesota drop-

ped
¬

dead in the Grand opera house
last evening of heart disease

Weds at Ago or 64
COLUMBUS Neb Oct 28 A

groom whose hair is whitened by
the frosts of sixty four winters and a
bride thirty years his junior made
marriage vows in the office of County
Judge Robinson

rorra New Grain Company
NEBRASKA CITY Neb Oct 28

Articles of incorporation of the Mor-

ton
¬

Grain company were filed with the
county clerk The incorporators are
J Sterling Morton A P Stafford and
A T Richardson and the company
has a paid up capital of 50000

Smallpox Near Klslng City
RISING CITY Neb Oct 28

Smallpox is reported to have broken
out in the North school district sev-

en
¬

miles north of this place the
teacher having been brought down
with with the disease

Dies at Ago of 80
NEBRASfV CITY Neb Oct 28

Mrs Thomas wife of Thomas Thom-
as

¬

one of the pioneer settlers of this
city died at the home of her son at
the age of eighty

LAWYERS OF STATET0 MEET

Local Committee Preparing for Annual
Conventionp

OMAHA Oct 26 The local conv
mittee of the State Bar association is
preparing tho program for the annual
meeting of that association which will
be held in this city January 9 and 10

At the first session the business of the1

organization will be transacted in ¬

cluding the reports of officers reports
of committees and the election of of
ficers for the ensuing year The even ¬

ing session will be devoted to the read ¬

ing and discussion of papers which
will be the order of business at tho
two sessions to be held the second day
The meeting will close with a banquet
on the evening of January 10

A remarkable feature of this meet-

ing
¬

will be the presence of the presi-

dent
¬

and two former presidents of the
American Bar association Judge U
M Rose of Little Rock Ark having
accepted an invitation to be present
The two former presidents in attend-
ance

¬

will be General C F Manderson
and Judge J M Woolworth

ONE Of THE WESTS PIONEERS

Johann Spethnimin Celebrates Diamond
Wedding at 84

GRAND ISLAND Oct 26 Johann
Rudolph August Spethmann who with
his wife Malvina Spethmann cele-

brated
¬

his sixtieth or diamond wed ¬

ding anniversary at the Liederkranz
hall in the circle of a large number of
relatives and friends and the- - members
of that society was born in Schleswig
Holstein Germany eighty four years
ago He was married in 1841 to Mal ¬

vina Spethmann they being cousins
and in 1854 after their union had been
blessed with five children he emigrat-
ed

¬

to this country locating in Madison
county Iowa Mrs Spethmann also
born in Schleswig Holstein is now 78
years of age Before coming to this
country he was a farmer and he fol¬

lowed that occupation in Iowa for a
number of years He then came to this
section farming for a time in Merrick
county near this city

Alleged Horse Thief Caught
BEATRICE Neb Oct 26 Sheriff

Waddington returned from Blue Rap¬

ids Kan with Robert Hook charged
with stealing a span of horses and a
wagon Saturday niglit from Peter Bed
ner two miles from Barneston this
county Hook was on his way to Ok-

lahoma
¬

when he was overtaken by
the sheriff Sunday night There was
a reward of 75 for his arrest

Payroll ib Withheld
LINCOLN Oct 26 The pay roll of

the Nebraska National Guard for ser-

vice
¬

during the recent encampment at
Omaha is again withheld by Auditor
Weston pending delivery of an opin ¬

ion by Attorney General Prout as to
whether the entire appropriation may
be drawn at this time

Dtushter Shot bv Hunter
NORTH PLATTE Neb Oct 26

Fred Thompson an engineer accident-
ally

¬

shot his daughter He
had been hunting and on his way home
he tried to unload the gun when it
was discharged The shot struck the
girl behind the ear killing her in
stantlv

Delegates to Live Stock Convention
LINCOLN Oct 26 Governor Sav-

age
¬

has appointed S R Foss of Crete
Peter Jansen of Jansen and L L
Young of Oakland as delegates to the
fifth annual convention of the Na-

tional
¬

Live Stock association iri Chi ¬

cago beginning December 3

Charter for IJyron Bank
LINCOLN Oct 26 Secretary Royse

of the state banking board has issued a
charter to the Farmers and Merchants
bank of Byron Thayer county The
directors of the institution are W D
Fisher C O Harvey C W Guile J
F Eitzman and William A Hermie

Iowa Victim of Football
COLFAX la Oct 26 Richard

Tripp aged 19 is not expected to live
as a result of injuries received in a
foot ball contest between the Colfax
and Prairie City high schools Satur-
day

¬

Good Corn at Madison
MADISON Neb Oct 26 Corn

husking has been in progress for two
weeks The yield east of Madison is
as good as last year being thirty to
forty bushels per acre

Both Iejjs Off
GRAND ISLAND Neb Oct 26

William Limar while jumping from a
moving train was run over by the
cars and had both legs cut off above
the ankles

Button Lodged in Babys Throat
BEATRICE Neb Oct 26 The

son of Mr and Mrs Ira Full-
mer

¬

of Plymouth who swallowed a
campaign button has been declining
rapidly and refuses to eat food such
as meat bread or potatoes The child
was brought here to the sanitarium for
treatment The doctors brought an
X ray machine into use and located
the button just above the stomach in
the aesophagus They will try to re-

move
¬

the button without an operation
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MRS ROBERTS

Says to All Sick Women Give
Mrs Piiikliam Chance I
Enow She Can Help Xou as
She Did He

Dear Mbs PnncirAMtTha rrovld
praises great reformers their noma
and fames are in the ears of everybody
and the public press helps spread th
good tidings Among them all Lydla
E Pinkhams name goes to posterity

II fSf k

MRS II F ROBERTS

County Presidont of W C T U Kansas
City Mo

with a softly breathed blessing from
the lips of thousands upon thousands
of women who have been restored to
their families when life hung by a
thread and by thousands of others
whose weary aching limbs you havo
quickened and whose pains you have
taken away

u I know whereof I speak for I havo
received much valuable benefit myself
through the use of Itfdia E Plnk
Iiams Vegetable Compound and
for years I have known dozensof wo¬

men who have suffered with displace¬

ment ovarian troubles ulcerations
and inflammation who are strong and
well to day simply through the use of
your Compound Mrs II F Roberts
1404 McGee St Kansas City Mo
96000 forfeit If above testimonial Is not genuine

Dont hesitate to write to Mrs Pink
ham She will understand your case
perfectly and will treat you with
kindness Her advice is free andtho
address is Lynn Mass

A good heart is like the sun for it
shines bright and never changes but
keeps its course truly Shakespeare

Care of tho Complexion
Many persons with delicate skin suffer

greatly in winter from chapping Fre-
quently

¬

the trouble arises from the use
of impure soap and cheap salves The
face and hands should be washed only in
clear hot water with Ivory Soap A lit¬

tle mutton tallow or almond oil may bo
used after the bath to soften the skin

ELIZA R PARKER

The darkness of trouble often gives
new light on the promises

THE BEST RESULTS XX STARCHING
can be obtained only by using Defiance
Starch besides eettinpr 4 oz more for
same money no cooking required

IN WET

A -- WISE MAN
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WEARS
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OILED
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WILL KEEP YOU DRY HOTHIHS ELSE WILL
TAKE NO SUBSTITUTES CATALOGUES FREE- -

SHOWING FULL LINE OP GARMENTS AND HAT5
AJTOWER CO BOSTON MASS 46

I The Lincoln Eye and Ear

treats all curable
in-

juries
¬

EYE EAR NOSE THROAT
Including

BLINDNESS DEAFNESS and CATARRH
Contagious and incurable not admit

t ted Patients boarded nursed and treated
1 LSJrre of inluil y promptly answered
t write for announcement
I DRS GARTEN COOK
j Oculisis and Aurists in attendance LincolnNeb
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All WrlRht formore than Half aCentury

ELI

WEATHER

Possesses all the sedative and anodyne qualities ofDplam the utomacb Inacute nervous dleorde a It Is an Invaluable KemedvRecommended by best Fhyslcians
WRIGHTS INDIAN VEGETABLE CO New

Natures Priceless Remedy
Dfl0 PHELPS BROWNS

OINTMENT
It Cures Throuqh the Pores
iddress Dr O VBrovm9 8

J

WATERPROOF
CLOTHING

am re vri rut
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Infirmary

Successfully

diseases and
of the

I and

cases

G2IUftftTS
XIR OF OPIUM
bntproducesnoslcknessof

PILL York

PREGiBUS
HERBAL

Rheumatism Neural ¬
gia Weak Back Sprains
Burns Sores and all Pain
OUSCICll drufe ist zSfsecT
If he does not sell It jenelus hln name and for your
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